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BECAUSE
of their smallsizeand consequent
high rates of physiological
activities,hummingbirds
have intriguedgenerationsof biologists.Within
the past30 years,physiologists
have studiedmany aspectsof the responses
of thesediminutivehomeotherms
(Huxley et al., 1939; Odum, 1941;
Ruschi,1949; Pearson,1950, 1953, 1954; Howell and Dawson,1954;
Bartholomewet al., 1957; Shellabargeret al., 1961; Morrison, 1962;
Lasiewski,1962b, 1963, 1964; Lasiewskiet al., 1965). Althoughhummingbirdsrangein size from approximately2 to 20 g, the smaller,North
Americanspecieswere usedin mostof thesestudies. Little is known about
the physiologicalcharacteristics
of intermediateor larger sizedhummingbirdsand how they comparewith'thoseof the smallerspecies.This study
presentsdata on somephysiologicalresponsesof the two largest (6.5 to
9 g) speciesof hummingbirdsfoundin the United States,the Blue-throated
Hummingbird,Lampornisclemenciae,and Rivoli's Hummingbird,Eugenes
fulgens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The hummingbirds
werecapturedin southeastern
ArizonaduringJuly and August,
1965. The techniquesfor the maintenanceof hummingbirds(Lasiewski,1962a),
measurementof oxygen consumption(Lasiewski, 1963), measurementof heart and

breathingrate and core body temperatures(Lasiewski,1964), and measurement
of
evaporativewater lossby directweighing(Lasiewskiet al., 1966) have beenpresented
earlierand neednot be discussed
here. Air flow rates of 300-350 cc/minutewere
used in open flow determinationsof oxygenconsumption.

Wing beat frequencies
weredetermined
with a stroboscopic
tachometer(Strobotac,
GeneralRadio) while the hummingbirdshoveredin a cagewhich was 20 X 20 X 40
inches.

Body temperatures
duringentry into and arousalfrom torpor were obtainedby
placingthe hummingbirdin a one-quarterinch mesh cloth restrainingjacket. A 40
gaugecopper-constantanthermocouplewas sewn through the deep pectoral muscula-

ture, and ambientand body temperatures
were recordedcontinuallywith a Honeywell Electronik 16 potentiometricthermocouplerecorder. Ambient temperaturewas
maintainedat 20ø C duringstudiesof rates of entry into and arousalfrom torpor.
All gas volumesare correctedfor standard temperatureand pressure,and all
temperaturesare given in degreesCentigrade.
RESULTS

In all, 14 adult Rivoli's and Blue-throatedhummingbirdswere used.
Their weights(in grams)uponcapturewere: Rivoli'smales,8.5, 7.8, 7.5,
7.3, 8.0, 8.5; Rivoli's female,7.0; Blue-throatedmales,8.5, 8.5, 8.6, 8.6,
8.2; Blue-throatedfemales,6.5, 6.9. The malesof both speciesweighed
34
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Figure 1. Relationship between oxygen consumption and ambient temperature in
homeothermic and torpid Lampornis clemenciae. The regressionline fitted through
homeothermic values below thermoneutrality was fitted by method of least squares,
and is taken as an estimate of thermal conductance. Torpid birds are indicated by
a-i-.

more than the females, and Blue-throated males were slightly heavier
(X [i.e., mean] = 8.5) than Rivoli's males (X--8.0)
when caught.
The relationshipsbetween ambient temperature and metabolic rates of
both torpid and postabsorptivehummingbirdsresting in the dark are
similar in both species(Figures 1 and 2). The mean weight of Bluethroatedhummingbirdswhen usedin metabolicmeasurements
was 7.9 g,
while their metabolic rate in the thermoneutral zone averaged 2.3 cc 02/

g/hr. At ambient temperaturesof approximately31ø and below, the
metabolicrate of Lampornisclemenciaein an homeothermicstate increased

with decreasing
environmentaltemperatures,
at the rate of 0.23 cc 02/g/
hr/øC. A line fitted by the methodof least squaresto thosedata below
the zone of thermoneutralityextrapolatesto zero metabolismat a temperatureof 43.5ø. The slopeof this line is representative
of thermal
conductance,
and valuesfor thermalconductance
are inverselyrelatedto
th'e effectiveness of insulation.

Comparablevaluesfor the homeothermic
speciesEugenesjulgensare:
• weightwhenusedin metabolismstudies,6.6 g; standardmetabolic
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F•gure 2. Relationship between oxygen consumption and a•b•ent •e•perature •n
homeotherm•cand torpid •
/•Z•.
Torpid bkd• are •nd•ca•ed by a •.

rate in zone of thermoneutrality, 2.7 cc O2/g/hr; thermal conductance
0.30 cc O2/g/hr/øC; least squaresline through values below zone of

thermoneutralityextrapolates
to zero metabolismat a temperatureof 39ø.
The metabolicratesof torpid L. clemenciaeand E. fulgensincreasewith
increasingambienttemperature,and are plotted belowthe homeothermic
valuesin Figures1 and 2. The torpid metabolismvaluesare similar for
both species,rangingfrom 0.10 cc O2/g/hr at 14.9ø to 1.18 cc O•/g/hr
at 26.9ø C. The Q•o* of torpid metabolismof Blue-throatedand Rivoli's
hummingbirdsis 4.3 between14.9ø and 22.3ø, which is similar to Q•0
valuesfound for smallerhummingbirdsthat were torpid (Lasiewski,1963).
The lowest homeothermic heart rates recorded in these intermediate-

sized hummingbirdswere 480-510 beats/min at 35ø for L. clemenciae,
and 420 beats/rainat 34ø for E. fulgens(Table 1). Maximum recorded
* Q•o or temperaturecoefficientis the ratio of the rate of some processat a given
temperature to the rate at a temperature 10ø C lower. If data are gathered at
temperatureintervals other than 10ø C, the temperaturecoefficientmay be calculated
by the following equation:
10

log Q•0=

h - t.•

k•

log-

where k, is the rate at temperature h, and k2 is the rate at h.
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HEART RATES RECORDED FROlVr BLIJE-TI-IROATED AND RIVOLI•$ HUMMINGBIRDS

Species

Heart
rate

Ambient
temperature

( beats/ min )

(øC)

Lampornis clemenciae
Homeothermic
Minimum
Maximum

Torpid
Torpid

480-510
1200-1260

140
36

35
35

24
15

Eugenesfulgens
Homeothermic
Minimum
Maximum

Torpid
Torpid
Torpid

420
1200

120
107
55

34
34

22.6
20.5
15

heart rates for both• specieswere 20•21/sec. Heart rates during torpor
decreased
in both specieswith decreasingtemperatures(Table 1).
Evaporativewater lossof postabsorptive
homeothermic
L. clemenciae
and E. Julgensat water vaporpressures
of 6.0-7.3 mm Hg increases
with
increasingambienttemperature(Figure 3), with recordedvaluesranging
from 6.7 to 12.5 mg H20/g/hr at 15ø and 34.8ø C, respectively.Torpid
hummingbirdsof both speciesshow a marked decreasein evaporative
water loss below homeothermic

levels at 15 ø and 25 ø C.

Wing-beat frequenciesduring hovering flight generally increasewith
decreasingbody weight, in the four speciesof hummingbirdswhich we
have studied in this respect. Wing-beat rate is inversely related to the

wing lengthof hummingbirds(Figure 4) in the Black-chinnedHummingbird, Archilochusalexandri, the Violet-crownedHummingbird, Amazilia
verticalis(R. C. Lasiewski,unpublishedobservations),and Blue-throated
and Rivoli's hummingbirds.
Core body temperatureswere recordedwhile birds, maintained in the

dark at 20ø, entered into and arousedfrom torpor. Body temperature
during entry into torpor dropped rapidly initially, then more slowly as
the gradient between body and environmental temperaturesdecreased

(Figure 5). Accordingto Newton'slaw of cooling,th'erate of changeof
body heat (dH/dt) is proportional to the temperaturegradient between
the body and the environment (T• T,x). When the logarithm of the

temperaturegradient is plotted against time, the data approximatea
straight line in a NewtonJancoolingcurve, as shownin Figure 5 for a
male Blue-throatedHummingbird. The slopeof this straightline is related to the thermalconductance
of the bird, with steeperslopesindicating
higher valuesof conductance(less effective insulation).
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Figure 3. Relationship between evaporative water loss and ambient temperature
(water vapor pressure 6.0-7.3 mm Hg) in homeothermic and torpid Lampornis
clemenciae and Eugenes /uIgens.

An inverserelationshipexistsbetweenthe rate of entry into torpor and
the body weight of the bird studied,in the Black-chinned,Rivoli's, and
Blue-throated hummingbirds, and Poor-will, Phalaenoptilus nuttallii
(Figure 6), and all four speciescooledin a mannerpredictedby Newton's
law of cooling. Arousalfrom torpor was more rapid than entry, and the
rate of arousalis inverselyrelated to the body weight of the species
studied (Figure 7).
DISCUSSION

The body weights we recordedupon capture of Blue-throated and
Rivo]i'shummingbirds
are similarto the fewvalues(givenbelowin grams)
publishedfor thesetwo species:Lamporni$½lcmcn½ia½,
males,7.4, 8.0,
female,7.9, nestlings(20-29 days), 9.5, 9.2, 8.9, 8.4, 9.9 (Wagner, 1952);
L. clemenciae,males,8.2, 8.1, 7.7, female,6.9, EugenesJulgens,male, 7.9
(Miller, 1955). All other speciesof hummingbirdsoccurringnaturally in
the United Statesweigh less than Blue-throatedand Rivoli's hummingbirds.

The males of many large and intermediate-sizedhummingbirdsweigh
morethan the females,as in the casesof L. clemenciae
and E. Julgens.In
mostof the smallerhummingbirds,
the femalesweighmorethan the males,
as illustrated by data of Hartman (1954, 1961) and R. C. Lasiewski
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Figure 4. The relation between wing-beat frequency during hovering flight and
wing length in Archilochusalexandri, Lampornis clemenciae,Amazilia vertlcalis, and
Eugenes Julgens. Dashed line drawn from equation of Greenewalt (1962), where
is wing-beat frequency/sec,and I is wing length in mm.

(unpublished observations). Female hummingbirdsalmost invariably
build the nest,incubatethe eggsand young,and feed the young,unassisted
by the male. A selectiveadvantage,related to rearing of young, may be
conferredupon the smaller speciesby the greater relative size of the females. Smaller birds have a higher weight-specificmetabolic expenditure
and produceheavier eggsper unit body weight (Brody, 1945). Perhaps
the body weight attained by the malesof the smallerspecies(as little as

1.7-2.5 g in somemalesof the CalliopeHummingbird,Stellulacalliope,
AmethystHummingbird,Calliphloxamethystina,and the Bee Hummingbird, Calypte helenae) are below the optimal size required for egg production and rearing of the young.

The relationshipbetweenstandardmetabolicrate and body weightin
birdshasbeenthe subjectof somecontroversy.Brodyand Proctor(1932)
publishedthe followingequationrelatingthe standardmetabolicratesand
body weightsin birds:

logMetabolism(kcal/day) = log 89 q- 0.64 logWeight (kg)
This equationdiffersmarkedlyfrom the comparable
acceptedequations
for mammals.King and Farner (1961), usingmany moredata, provided
the followingequationfor birdsweighingmore than 125 g:
log Metabolism(kcal/day) = log 74.3q- 0.744 log Weight (kg)
This latter equation,not includingsmall birds,is similarto Kleiber's
(1947) equationfor mammals
rangingin weightfrom 0.02 to 600 kg.
Lasiewskiand Dawson (1967) re-analyzedthe relation betweenthe
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Figure 5. Body temperaturesof a Lampornis clemenciaeduring entry into torpor
at ambient temperature of 20ø C. Shaded circles indicate body temperatures recorded,while unshadedcirclesrepresentthe log of the temperature gradient between
the body and the environment (TB-TA).

standardmetabolismand body weightin birds, and foundthat passerines
have a higher metabolismper unit weight than do nonpasserines.
They
presentedan equationfor nonpasserine
birds, ranging in size from hummingbirdsto the ostrich (Struthio camelus):
logMetabolism(kcal/day): log 78.3+ 0.723logWeight(kg)
This equationis statisticallyindistinguishable
from the comparableequations for mammals. For nonpasserine
birds, it predictsstandardmetabolic
rates of 2.08 and 2.36 kcal/day for 6.6 and 7.9 g birds, respectively.Our
data reveal that the Rivoli's Hummingbird (X wt: 6.6 g) has a standard
metabolismof 2.08 kcal/day, while that of the Blue-throatedHummingbird (X wt: 7.9 g) equals2.09 kcal/day, assumingthat 1 liter of O2
consumed
equals4.8 kcal. Both of theseintermediate-sized
hummingbirds,
as well as th'e six speciesof smaller hummingbirdsstudied by Lasiewski
(1963) havestandardmetabolicrateswhichare similarto thosepredicted
by this equationbasedon the size-metabolism
relationships
of largernonpasserinebirds.
An inverserelationshipexistsbetweenthermal conductance,
expressed
as cc O2/g/hr,/øC,and bodyweightin smallbirdsand mammals(Lasiew-
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Figure 6. Rates of entry into torpor at ambient temperature of 20ø C in Archilochusalexandri, Eugenesfulgens,Lampornis clemenciae,and Phalaenoptilusnuttallil.
Values for P. nuttallii are from unpublished data collected by Bartholomew and
Lasiewski.

ski, 1963). The relatively high values of thermal conductancefor the
Blue-throatedand Rivoli's hummingbirdsare consistentwith the generalization that smaller homeothermshave less effective insulation (higher
conductance)than do larger ones.
Torpid metabolismof the Blue-throated and Rivoli's hummingbirdsat
ambient temperaturesbelow 24ø, is slightly lower than that reportedby
Lasiewski (1963) for four speciesof smaller hummingbirds. Becauseof
higher homeothermic metabolism and higher thermal conductance in
smallerbirds, the amount of energyper unit weight conservedby entering
torpor increasesmarkedly as the body weight decreases,particularly at
lower ambient temperatures(Table 2). Torpid metabolismat 15ø represents7.5 per cent of the homeothermiclevel in a 75 g CommonNighthawk,
Chordeilesminor (Lasiewski and Dawson, 1964), and only 1.7 per cent
of the homeothermicmetabolism at that temperature in a 3.2 g Costa's
Hummingbird, Calypte costae.
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Figure 7. Rates of arousal from torpor at ambient temperature of 20ø C in
Black-chinned, Rivoli's, and Blue-throated hummingbirds, and the Poor-will. Values

for the Poor-will are from unpublisheddata collectedby Bartholomewand Lasiewski.
The

minimal

homeothermic

heart

rates

recorded

for

L.

clemenciae

(480/rain) and E. Julgens (420/rain) are similar to, or slightly lower
than, thoserecordedfor the smallerCosta'sHummingbird,Calypte costae,
Anna's Hummingbird, C. anna, and Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Archilochuscolubris (Lasiewski, 1964). There is a marked decreasein the
heart rate during torpor in the Blue-throatedand Rivoli's hummingbirds

(Table 1), reflectingloweredenergyexpenditures.Th'e maximalrecorded
heart rates of 1200-1260/min for both L. clemenciaeand E. Julgensare
as high as thoserecordedin the small shrew,Sorexcinereus(Morrison

et al., 1959), the 6.1 g Black-rumpedWaxbill, Estrilda troglodytes
(Lasiewskiet al., 1964), and smaller hummingbirds(Odum, 1941;
Lasiewski,1964). This high heart rate of 20-21/sec may representthe
physiologicalupperlimit of avian cardiacfunction,as suggested
by Yapp
(1962). If so,otheraspectsof cardiacperformance,suchas strokevolume,
or the amount of oxygenremovedfrom the blood, must compensatefor
the almost ten-fold increaseover resting levels in metabolicexpenditures
during flight.

The amountof waterlost throughevaporationby the Blue-throatedand
Rivoli'shummingbirds
is similarto the amountslost by othersmallbirds
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I)IF:FERENCE BETWEEN TORPID METABOLISM AND METABOLISNLOF BIRDS RESTING
IN TIlE DARK AT 15--16 ø C
Metabolism

Body (ccO•/g/hr)

weight

Species

(g)

Calyptecostae
3.2
Calypteanna
4.8
EugenesJulgens
6.6
Lampornisclemenciae 7.9
Phalaenoptilus
40

Metabolism
ratio

TorpidResting (torpid/resting)

Reference

0.17
0.17
0.12
0.12
0.15'

10.1
9.8
7.0
6.5
2.7

1:59
1:58
1:58
1:54
1:18

Lasiewski,1963
Lasiewski,1963
Presentstudy
Presentstudy
Bartholomewet al., 1957

0.18

2.4

1: 13

Lasiewskiand Dawson,

nuttallii

Chordeilesminor

75

1964
Estimated.

(Table 3) at similartemperatures
and water vaporpressures.Valuesfor
evaporativewater lossfor L. clemenciaeand E. ]ulgensat 25ø and 6.3 mm
Hg water vapor pressureare lower per unit weight than thoseexpectedfor

birdsof this sizefrom the inverserelationshipbetweenwater lossand body
weightdescribed
by Bartholomew
and Dawson(1953). In fact, valuesfor
evaporativewater lossfor all hummingbirdsstudiedto date are lower than
expectedon the basisof the data presentedby Bartholomewand Dawson,
althoughthe reasonsfor this apparentdiscrepancy
are unclearat present.
Further data on water lossof very small and very largebirds and on the
effectsof ambient water vapor pressureon water lossare neededbefore
the relationshipbetweensizeand evaporativewater losscan be established
more firmly.
Torpidity markedly decreases
evaporativewater loss in hummingbirds,
as might be expectedfrom the decreasedbreathing rates and metabolic
expendituresduring this period of abandonmentof homeothermy. Since
very small homeothermsare characterizedby high rates of water turnover,
as well as high energyexpenditures,torpidity shouldbe consideredas a
meansof both water and energyconservation.
Greenewalt(1962) compiledand analyzed data on the dimensional
relationshipsof flying animals, includingmany measurementsof frequencies of the wing beats of different speciesof hummingbirds.He demonstrated that hummingbirdsdiffer from other flying organismsin several
characteristics,
and fitted th'e followingequation to available data on
wing-beatfrequencyand wing length in hummingbirds:
]l •.2• = 5830

where] is the wing-beatrate per secand l is the wing lengthin mm. This
equationpredictswing-beatfrequencies
of 25/sec for L. clemenciae(l---79), 26.3/sec for E. ]ulgens (/: 76), 34.6/sec for Amazilia verticalis
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TABLE

3

EVAPORATIVE WATER LOSS IN SEVERAL SPECIES OF SMALL BIRDS AT A1V•BIENT
TEAIPERATURE OF 25 ø C

Body Evaporative
weight water loss
(g)
(mg/g/hr)

Species

Water vapor
pressure
(mm Hg)

Calypte costae
Calypte anna
Eugenesfulgens
Lampornis clemenciae

3.2
5.2
6.6
7.9

13
10
9.5
8

Estrilda troglodytes

6.5

12

3.4

Cade et al., 1965

6.1

8

4.6

Lasiewski et al., 1964

10.7
11.5

15
9

18.4
4.5

Troglodytesaedon
Taeniopygia castanotis

11.5

6.0
6.2
6.3
6.3

Reference

7.5

3.4

Lasiewski, 1964
Lasiewski, 1964
Present study
Present study

Kendeigh, 1939
Cade et al., 1965
Calder, 1964

(1 = 61), and 42.5/sec for Archilochusalexandri (1 = 51). The wing-beat
frequencieswe recordedstroboscopically
for A. alexandriare the sameas
those predicted by Greenewalt'sequation, while those for the Blue-

throated,Rivoli's,andthe Violet-crowned
hummingbirds
are slightlylower
than predictedby the equation(Figure 4), but well within the scatterof
Greenewalt's

data.

Rates of entry into and arousalfrom torpor are inverselyrelated to the
bodyweightof the four species
of hummingbirds
sofar studied.The lowering of body temperatureduringentry into torporapproximates
a NewtonJancoolingcurve,suggesting
that onceentry into torpor is initiated, the
rate of entry is determinedby physicalphenomena.Smallerbirds enter
torpormore quickly than do larger onesdue to their smallerbody mass,
larger relative surfacearea, and lesseffective insulativecapacities.

The ratesof arousalfrom torporpresentedin Figure 7 are comparable
to thosepresented
by Bartholomew
et al. (1957) for the Anna'sHummingbird, the White-throatedSwift (Aeronautessaxatalis),and the Poor-will.
They noted that the smallerbirds arousedmore quickly than did the
larger ones. Small birds are capableof raising their body temperatures
faster than their larger counterparts,probably becauseof their higher
metabolicoutputper unit weightcoupledwith the lowerenergyexpenditure requiredto warm a smallermassof body tissue.Assuming
a specific
heat for fleshof 0.95 Cal/kg/øC (Pearson,1960), a 4 g Black-chinned
Hummingbirdcould warm its body from 22.5ø to 37.5ø by expending
0.057 Cal, while the 40 g Poor-willwould require 0.57 Cal to warm its
body 15ø. The higher heat producingcapacitiesof the tissuesof smaller
birds are probablyrelated to increasedenzymeactivity, suchas the high
levelsof succinicdehydrogenase
activity describedin the pectoralmuscles
of hummingbirdsby Lasiewski et al. (1965).
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Pearson(1960) and Morrison (1960) have discussed
size-relatedaspectsof hibernationin homeotherms.Pearsonsuggested
that "large birds
or largemammalscouldnot afford the time necessaryto enter and emerge
from torpidity each day in the mannerof hummingbirdsand bats." Our
data demonstratethat th'etotal time requiredsimplyto enter and arouse
from torpor increasesmarkedly with the size of the bird. At an ambient
temperatureof 20ø, entry and arousalrequiresapproximately75 minutes
for a 4 g A. alexandri,126 minutesfor the 6.8 g E. fulgens,160 minutes
for the 8.5 g L. clemenciae,
and over285 minutesfor a 40 g Phalaenoptilus
nuttallii. On the basisof thesefew data, it appearsthat a bird of 80 to
100 g would requirea total of 12 hoursmerely to lower its body temperature to 20ø and then to arouseto homeothermiclevels by physiological
means.The ratesof arousalwouldbe speeded
up somewhatif the torpid
bird orienteditself to the rays of th'esun, thus augmentingphysiological
heat production,as reportedby Marshall (1955) for the LesserNighthawk (Chordeilesacutipennis)and by Lasiewskiand Thompson(1966)
for Violet-greenSwallows(Tachycinetathalassina). Body size obviously
limits the ability of a speciesto engagein torporeachday, and the largest
bird for which there is good evidenceof daily torpor is the Poor-will
(Marshall, 1955; Howell and Bartholomew,1959; Lasiewskiand Barth'olomew,unpublishedobservations).
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SUMMARY

A variety of physiologicalresponseswere studied in the two largest
speciesof hummingbirdsfound in the United States,the Blue-throated
Hummingbird,Lampornis clemenciae,and the Rivoli's Hummingbird,
Eugenes/ulgens.The malesof both speciesare heavierthan the females.
Levels of standardmetabolismfor both speciesof hummingbirdsare
similar to those predicted by the weight-metabolismrelationshipsof
larger birds. Oxygen consumptionof L. clemenciae(mean wt. = 7.9 g)
was 2.3 cc 02/g/hr in the thermoneutralzone and increasedat the rate
of 0.23 cc 02/gfhrføC below the zone of thermoneutrality. Standard
metabolismof E. /ulgens (mean wt. = 6.6 g) was 2.7 cc 02/g/hr, with
a thermal conductanceof 0.30 cc Os/g/hr/øC. Oxygen consumptiondur-
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ing torporwasmarkedlylowerthan at homeothermic
levels,rangingfrom
0.10 to 1.18 cc Oe/g/hr at 14.9ø and 26.9ø, respectively.
Minimal homeothermicheart rates of 480 and 420 beats/rain were
recordedfor L. clemenciaeand E. Julgens,respectively,while maximal
recorded values were 20-21 beats/sec for both species. Torpid heart
rates were considerablylower than homeothermiclevels, and decreased
with decreasingtemperature.
Evaporativewater losswas similar in both species,ranging from 6.7 to

12.5 mg HeO/g/hr at 15ø and 34.8ø, respectively,when the birds were
homeothermic,and decreasedmarkedly during torpidity. Torpidity in
hummingbirdsis important in termsof both water and energyconservation.
Wing-beat frequenciesrecordedstroboscopically
from hoveringhummingbirdsare inverselyrelatedto the lengthof the wings,and similar to
values predictedby Greenewalt'sequation derived from data on many
speciesof hummingbirds.

Ratesof entry into and emergence
from torporare inverselyrelatedto
the body weight of the four birds for which this has been studied: the
Black-chinned,Rivoli's, and Blue-throatedhummingbirds,and the Poorwill. The loweringof the body temperatureduring entry into torpor ap-

proximates
a Newtoniancoolingcurve. On the basisof data relatingthe
amountof time requiredto enter and arousefrom torpor at an ambient
temperatureof 20ø, it appearsthat a bird weighingapproximately80 to
100g wouldrequire12 hoursmerelyto lowerits bodytemperature
to 20ø
and then to arouseagain to homeothermiclevels.
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